
 

Plug In Technique and Consultation is an architectural and construction engineering consulting firm who provide 

profound analysis, knowledge, experiences and comprehensive solutions to the demands of their clients through 

their professional team.  We value and respond to every individual, private investor, NGO, government agency, 

company and any other institution who require our support.  

 

Get to know Plug In: 

PI specialises in the development, realignment in architecture and engineering; new and powerful yearnings in 

the planning, delivering implementation, control and enthusing for innovative building concepts and technical 

solutions.  
Within PI, there is wide experience of project 

management in development and emergency 

contexts. 
PI represents their clients in all architectural, 

technical and management situations related to 

construction activities and enquiries. As a client 

representative, we address, act on behalf of 

and occasionally make decisions for our client. 

Our in-house disciplines are devising 

outstanding sustainable construction designs 

and producing valuable results and benefits for 

our clients.   

PI strives to carefully analyse unorthodox 

architectural / technical concepts by 

guaranteeing precise details of 

planning/controlling, supervision and 

accomplishment of a project.    Specifically, PI is a modern intellectual engagement of humanity, environment 

and design. 

Plug In Services:   
PI is confident to offer professional services which include but are not limited to:  

i) Architecture and design 
Piece of mind design will be transformed into client’s expectations to maximum value 

ii) Develop own mass tailored projects 

Intense plot analysis and investigation 

Studies and crosschecking 

Accurate and realistic cost estimation 

Project description and presentation 

iii) Construction Engineering 

Planning and drawing of all architectural, statical and technical requirements 

Survey and supervision 
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Quality control according to the local and international standards 

Reporting  

Cost controlling and monitoring 

Take over / Hand over procedure 

Warranty activities and advise on final finance releases 

Aftermath evaluation and reporting 

iv) Water and sanitation  
Design and plan of drinking water projects, rainwater harvesting facilities and waste water concepts i.e. 

gravity as well as vacuum system for collection systems of waste water and conventional treatment and 

SBR (Sequence Batch Reactor) systems. 

Survey and supervision 

Quality control according to the asssessment 

Reporting  

Cost controlling and monitoring 

Take over / Hand over procedure 

Warranty activities and advise on final finance releases  

Aftermath evaluation and reporting 

v) Renewable – self sufficient energy system 

Design and plan of renewable and self sufficient energy systems such as; photovoltaic and solar island 

solutions 

Survey and supervision 

Quality control according to the assessment 

Reporting  

Cost controlling and monitoring 

Take over / Hand over procedure 

Warranty activities and advise on final finance releases  

Aftermath evaluation and reporting 

 

vi) Project Formulation, Project Management and Feasibility (specifically in humanitarian aid and 
development phase)  
 

PI will carry out assessments identifying, 

quantifying, gathering information and determining 

results based on exisiting situations, as well as 

monitoring and evaluation of projects and 

programmes for governments, donors and other 

institutions.  

• Backstopping and technical advice; PI 

provides effective long-term technical, 

management, concept and strategic support to 

governments, donors or NGOs.  

• Project planning, management and 

implementation feasibility studies;  
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PI works with local partners and stakeholders in the design of sustainability plans of projects and 

implementation.  

 

PI implements feasibility checks, which is the main part of the feasibility study. It includes: 

Economic feasibility (eg, budget, financing), technical feasibility, resources and availability (eg, human, 

equipment, space, time and materials), timetable for implementing and legal implementation 

• Transfer of technologies and approaches; PI has developed innovative technologies that have been 

successfully applied in the sectors of construction, water, sanitation, and other engineering projects and the 

approaches have also been proved as best practise guidance. 

• Policy & strategy development; PI assists governments, donors and non-governmental organisations 

to develop strategies and policy frameworks. It will include mainstreaming the concept, project design, 

institutional development, implementation strategy, it’s monitoring and evaluation methods. 

 

vii) Project Evaluation 

• Evaluation and aftermath support 

PI assists and coordinates in the evaluation processes and report frameworks based on the client requirements. 

PI will include all the facts about the lessons learnt incorporated from workshop results and monitoring activities 

during the project duration and its improvement proposals as well as revision activity plans if required. 

 

Valuation and Motivation 

We are obliged to produce outstanding achievements. In order for us to meet this ambitious goal, we set values 

that guide and motivate us in our daily action which the whole team share and respect.  

• Responsibility; we prioritize our 

work quality and client’s satisfaction. We put 

the interest of our clients ahead and we treat 

our client’s challenges as our own. We care 

about how our work may affect communities. 

• Integrity; we uphold the highest 

ethical standards. Our work is based on 

honesty, integrity and trustworthiness and 

this guides us to assist our clients. 

• Respect; we as an individual and as 

a team are appreciative to each other, client, 

partners and other stakeholders. We 

welcome diversity as we see an individual as 

a source with distinctive capacity who we 

can share knowledge and information. 

• Technical Excellence; Technical 

excellence is an important value applied within the team to drive our performance. To foster this, we apply 

appropriate information technology and are open for improvements. We are aware of the highest standards of 

quality, not only to serve client satisfaction and personnel development, but it is also a guarantee of our team 

viability.   

• Sustainability; we understand the value of sustainability by formulating our approach of 

environmentally conscious techniques. We also promote that within process and system in our firm is aligned 

with the understanding of sustainability. 
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PI Team:  
In our firm, you will find dedicated personnel consisting of qualified engineers, architects, watsan experts with 

diverse educational history and practical construction experience inclusively in design, architecture planning, 

engineering, project management and project evaluation. Our team members are selected and trained based 

on experience and performs with respect to all religions. State-of-the-art is foundation of our team works as well 

as the requirements of international donors i.e. FIDIC, EU regulations, British- and American standard. 

We are committed to fulfil client’s expectations and more through the competencies and professionalism of all 

team. In addition, we are indeed enthusiastic in dealing with our clients and strict to meet all deadlines. 

PI is using an extensive engineering network of partners, who have been working worldwide with a range of 

experiences in countries such as: 

• Asia; Afghanistan, Bangladesh, Egypt, Indonesia, Myanmar, Nepal, Pakistan and Syria 

• Europe; Liechtenstein, Germany, Spain Switzerland and Balkan States 

• Central America; San Jose, Costa Rica; Netherlands Antilleans  

• Africa; Angola, Cairo, Egypt, Kigoma Moshi, Tanzania, Swaziland and Libya  

 
 
 
 
Markus Sprenger 
CEO / Architect SIA / Project manager MSc 

Markus Sprenger is the founder of Planbar AG, an independent architectural 

design consulting firm based in Liechtenstein. He led the team since its 

establishment in 1988 to 2005. Planbar has completed various projects and is 

currently a leading firm in architecture design in Liechtenstein.  

Markus Sprenger was born on December 12, 1957 in Triesen, Liechtenstein. 

He studied architecture at the University of Liechtenstein (former 

Liechtensteinische Ingenieurschule) and he holds a Master degree in Project 

Management at University of Salford Manchester GB.  

Since 2005, he has been working in an international scope with GreenHelmet, 

Deutsche Welthungerhilfe, Swiss Agency for Development and Cooperation- 

SDC  and Development Agency of Liechtenstein (LED). Within these organizations, he has succesfully 

completed various complex projects both in emergency aid and development programs, school constructions, 

house reconstruction, school-storm shelter construction including Disaster Risk & Reduction (DRR) activities 

are amongst many others. He was responsible for the water sector respective water supply and sewage 

treatment for different urban development projects. He led and coordinated teams of international engineering 

experts of the above-mentioned sector. With his architectural background, his ability particularly in conceptual 

architectural design, accurate estimating, technical specification and bill of quantity analysis is of excellence. He 

likes to transfer his professional skills to colleagues throughout his working life. Markus Sprenger is also a 

member of Swiss Development Cooperation (SDC).  
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